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Blessings
Manindranath Guha’s Dı̄ks.ā Guru

Śrı̄ Kanupriya Goswami
(From a letter written to the author dated 1-5-1970)13
In reviewing your book (Śrı̄ Mādhava-mādhurya-mañjus.ā, Treasure Chest
of the Sweetness of Mādhava [Kr.s.n.a]),14 that which has been given by the
great, realized Vais.n.avas saints of Vr.ndāvana is a source of joy. Even
though the book is your first effort, the way it has achieved such high
critical praise means that the path for your writing of future books will
remain auspicious and open. This is indeed sufficiently hopeful. Whatever happens, together with performing saṅkı̄rtana of the Holy Names,
the writing of your books and the performing of your own worship (bhajana) — this will make your life sweet like a shower in the sacred waters
of the Triven.ı̄.15 Thus, your residence in the holy land16 will be fruitful.
This is my hope for you.

13 Though this letter does not refer specifically to the book translated here (the Nectar of
the Holy Name), it constitutes in Mani Babu’s eyes a blessing given to him by his guru on
all his future works. This letter was written after the publication of Mani Babu’s first book.
I believe his guru had passed away before Manindranath’s book on the Holy Name was
published.
14 Manindranath Babu’s first book, published in 1969.
15 The confluence of the three main sacred rivers in India: the Gaṅgā, the Yamunā, and
the Sarasvatı̄. They join together at Allahabad and a bath in that confluence is considered
extremely sanctifying.
16 Vrndāvana
.
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Blessings
Manindranath Guha’s Śiks.ā Guru

Śrı̄ Kiśorı̄kiśorānanda Bābā
(Tin Kud.i Goswami)
Hearing before that the spotless, full moon had set in India’s sky of
good fortune17 I was deeply pained inside. After getting your letter and
understanding the details of it contents I felt some hope and some peace.
Even though he has disappeared, the power of his bhakti for the Lord,
endowed with his soothing and brilliant moonlight, has been established
in you. This is indeed our good fortune. In the bhakti scriptures you have
translated, the inward feelings of the Goswami are manifested. This sort
of unprecedentedly wonderful narration is not possible for an ordinary
living being. By the limitless grace your guru placed on you Śrı̄man
Mahāprabhu sits inside you and narrates.
First one has [in your books] the truth of Śrı̄ Gaura and Govinda’s
forms, qualities and sports and on top of that they are narrated through
the lips of a devotee. Hearing the Śrı̄ Caitanya-candrodaya Nāt.aka from
your lips has filled even a worldly-minded person like me with joy.
May Śrı̄ Śrı̄ Rādhāvallabha bestow happiness upon you. Offering a
tulasi leaf dipped in sandalwood to the feet of Śrı̄ Śrı̄ Rādhāvallabha, I
pray that you will be healthy and long-lived, that while relishing the
bhakti-rasa of the Lord you may bring about our good fortune and that of
India as well.

17 This is a reference to the then recent passing of Manindranath Babu’s dı̄ksā guru, Śrı̄
.
Kanupriya Goswami.

Introduction
For those of us who think of ourselves as members of the community
(sampradāya) started by Śrı̄ Gaurahari, the time has indeed come for us
to contemplate deeply on where we have arrived after having wandered
step by step, under the influence of time, from the path that was started
by him. If this self examination is to be carried out, we have to enter with
open minds into the collection of books that the Gosvāmins left behind
for us. If today we do not carry out this self-examination those whom we
refer to as the heretical community (apasampradāya) will come and snatch
away by force our rightful inheritance. We will no longer be able to find
a way into it. If we are to become strong in our own fortress, we will
need to take hold of the tremendously potent words of the Gosvāmins.
Our power is deposited in them. Whatever we have heard, whatever we
have understood, we will have to reconcile that with the words of the
Gosvāmins.
In this Drop from the Ocean of Nectar the fundamental teaching of the
path and philosophy founded by Śrı̄ Gaura has been firmly established
through the writings of the Gosvāmins. Beneath each statement citations
from words of the Gosvāmins have been given in the footnotes. The
fundamental teaching can be known from his (Śrı̄ Gaura’s) name — he
is called the “father of saṅkı̄rtana.” Saṅkı̄rtana is the creation of Lord Śrı̄
Kr.s.n.a Caitanya.18
The way a father is extremely devoted to his son, that is the way
Śrı̄ Gaurahari feels towards this saṅkı̄rtana. He intensely identifies with
it. Among all the kinds of offerings that are used in the worship of Śrı̄
Gaurahari, who is this age’s chief object of worship, saṅkı̄rtana is the best.
18 Kavi

Karn.apūra, Ccn., 8.42: iyEmy\ Bgv(k̂¯Zc
{t˚yŝEč,.
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Introduction

In it his satisfaction is the greatest. It is not only that it is the best of all
— it is essential.
If one is able to go around loudly singing and dancing in the saṅkı̄rtana
of the Holy Names that Gaura created like someone half mad, then even
without remembering and the other forms of bhakti cultivation one can
enter into the bowers of Vraja. On the other hand, without resorting to
the most essential of practices, that is, saṅkı̄rtana of the Holy Names, the
path to success by the other forms of practice becomes indeed very difficult to negotiate. This principle has been very clearly expressed in this
book on the basis of the evidence of the Gosvāmins’ writings.
By expert choice of words and cleverness of composition the subject
matter has been very beautifully expressed in this book. Mr. Guha has
given us sufficient introduction to his expertise in writing, his powers
of perception, and his erudition by writing and editing many works on
bhakti previously. I believe that like his previous books this book too will
be properly acclaimed in the society of Vais.n.avas. Those who regard
the words of the Gosvāmins as one of their treasures will feel immense
pleasure in reading this book and will be greatly benefitted. This book
will act as a lantern for the practitioner on the path of worship. I desire
to spread the news of this book greatly. The author is a dear object of my
affection and making known to him my blessings, I end my comments.
Jaya Śrı̄ Nitāi Gaura
Śrı̄ Gaurāṅga Dāsa Bābāji Mahārāja
President of the Gaud.eśvara Vais.n.ava Sammilanı̄
Former Mahanta of Rādhākun.d.a

The Author’s (Laghu’s)
Dedication
Like a hunchback’s desire to lie down on his back this low-born, illiterate, a hundred times offensive householder’s desire to discuss scripture is laughable. This is arrogance indeed. Still, who knows? Behind
me there is a planet, mischievous or good-natured I don’t know which,
that makes me dance about — it gives me no opportunity to consider my
qualification or lack thereof.
There is one more consideration. In just the same way that Kāj-pāglā
was saved by finally giving that demon the job of going up and down
the bamboo stick,19 this writing of books of mine has arisen as a matter
of course in order to save myself — otherwise what would I do with
my wandering and mischievous mind? Wandering off to some bad or
unsuitable places it would wind up finally destroying me.
The scriptures are revealed from the Lord who is the very embodiment of scripture. Those who bind that Lord in the temples of their
hearts with the ropes of love are able to become commentators on scripture. Modern folks like me are only able to distribute those commentaries among the populace — whatever little bit is possible.
I have tried to distribute a single drop of nectar in this little book. Not
one statement here is my own — it is from my teachers. Of all that Śrı̄
Gaurahari and his followers have said, the basis of this book is whatever
tiny drop of that nectar, issuing from the lotus-like lips of my teachers,
that has fallen on my mind. My reflection on that drop is this Drop of the
19 I

am unfamiliar with this story. [Trans.]
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The Author’s (Laghu’s) Dedication

Ocean.20 This is an other-worldly thing. It will not become corrupted by
the touch of my wicked mind. This is my belief. May you Vais.n.avas, who
are by nature not finders-of-fault, correct the mistakes and failings of my
words — and please don’t forget to show this low, unfortunate person a
little mercy. I have come to you with the desire of being sprinkled with
the dust of your feet. I beg you. Don’t be stingy; show me your mercy.
The days of this lowlife, racked by the offense of conceit, are coming to
an end. Don’t let me die just carrying about loads of sugar like a sugarox.21 Let me have the good fortune of tasting a little, too.
When my teacher gave me his blessings for my edition and translation of the Caitanya-candrodaya-nāt.aka, he said: “May he be able to remain
dedicated to these kinds of great undertakings — may Śrı̄ Gaurahari always spread his grace on them.” Holding my teacher’s blessing on my
head, I placed this “drop from the ocean” in the hands of my publisher.22
Jaya Śrı̄ Nāmaprabhu!
An impersonator of a servant
of the servants of the Vais.n.avas,
Manindranath Guha (Laghu)
Gos.t.hās.t.amı̄,
24 Kārtika, 1382 [1976]

20 “A Drop of the Ocean of the Nectar of the Holy Name” is the literal translation of Mani
Babu’s Bengali title for this book. That has been shortened to Nectar of the Holy Name in this
translation.
21 Cinir balada, a Bengali expression for someone who works hard for someone else’s
profit but cannot share it.
22 Mani Babu’s publisher was his wife, Savitri Guha, who had an MA in Sanskrit and
two Tı̄rthas, one in Purān.as and one in Vais.n.ava philosophy. A tı̄rtha, holy ford, that is, a
place where a difficult-to-cross river may be crossed, is a special degree given for advanced
study in a particular subject in the native system of Sanskrit education in India.

Appreciations
Expert in Private Worship, Great Scholar,
Adorned by the Bhāgavata, and
Resident of Govardhana,

Śrı̄ Priyācaran.a Dāsa Bābā
Though but a drop of the Holy Names,
yet like an ocean in depth,
Victory to this the beautiful
Nectar of Hari’s Holy Names,
a benefit to the whole world.23
Reading the book, A Drop of the Ocean of the Nectar of the Holy Names, by
Manindranath Guha, I felt immense joy. Though the book is called “a
drop” it is more like an ocean. In the life of a Gaud.ı̄ya Vais.n.ava practitioner, all the questions that generally arise have been accurately answered with great skill. That skill is revealed in different ways. Śrı̄ Gaurahari speaking to Rāma Rāya has said to the world: “Recite a verse that
describes the highest objective.” That order has been followed in every
statement of this book. Seeing this marshalling of appropriate citations
one must conclude that Mr. Guha has entered deeply into the depths
of the ocean of scripture like a seasoned diver. His ability to consider
what is prior and what is subsequent is fully mature. The subtlety of his
23 Composed

by Priyācaran.a Dāsa Bābā:

nAßA\ Eb˚d̀-tTA=ỹq gAMBFỹ‚ Es˚D̀sEàB,.
nAmAm̂t\ hr̃, ŹFm>jyEt EvŸm¡lm^;
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Appreciations

arguments is irrefutable. I am able to say with certainty that Gaud.ı̄ya
Vais.n.ava practitioners will be greatly helped by reading this book. I desire that this book, which bears within it the sweetness of the glory of
the Holy Name, the very life source of our community, be spread far and
wide.
Mr. Guha is one of my own, a very dear object of my affection. May
he live a long life and be engaged in the service of our community by
writing and editing many more books like this one. This is my prayer at
Śrı̄ Gaura’s feet.
An insignificant servant
of the servants of the Vais.n.avas,
Śrı̄ Priyācaran.a Dāsa Bābā

Established in renunciation, knowledge, and bhakti,
Great Scholar, and resident of Vr.ndāvana

Amar Sen
I received your book, Drop of the Ocean of Nectar of the Holy Names,
from Śāstrı̄. I read it with great enthusiasm and offer my humble obeisances at your feet over and over. Taking shelter in the Holy Names
is our main form of practice. You have taken all of the problems that
arise in the heart of the practitioner while he or she is cultivating the
Holy Names and put them in question form. Then you have given all
of the solutions to those problems in an unprecedented way, citing all
the scriptural evidence. Thus you have given a great gift to the world of
practitioners like us. Those of us practitioners who follow the Vais.n.ava
view will remain eternally grateful to you.
An insignigicant servant
of the servants of the Vais.n.avas,
Śrı̄ Amar Sen

Dedication of the Second
Edition
Though there is no good arrangement for its distribution, by Śrı̄ Gaurahari’s grace the first edition of this book is nearly gone. Since the demand for it is increasing more and more, it is necessary to bring out this
second edition. Such a rapid exhaustion of an edition of a book on religion is undoubtedly a very encouraging sign for an author. This second
edition has grown a good deal in size. Like a flowing river, it runs bubbling along amidst the addition of new topics and the expanded discussion of the older topics as needed. The Name and offense to the Name
are the measures of our life and death. On this topic, like in the maxim
of fixing in the post24 repeating again and again is required — as much
as it is repeated, that much is the ocean of joy increased — here there is
no such thing as too much.
Śrı̄ Jı̄va in the beginning of his Harināmāmr.ta-vyākaran.a (Grammar of
the Ambrosia of the Names of Hari) has said:
“Shortening by even half a syllable is as joyous as the birth
of a son;” this is the statement of the [Sanskrit] grammarians.
In the case of the syllables of the name of Hari, however, that
sort of reasoning is condemned.25
24 “As a stake or post to be firmly fixed in the ground is again and again moved and
thrust inward, so this maxim is used when one (say, a disputant) adds several corroborative illustrations, arguments, etc. to strengthen and confirm still more firmly his strong
position.” Apte, Sanskrit-English Dictionary, Appendix E, p. 76.
25 Hnv, 1.2:

mA/AlAGvmA/\ p̀/o(sv iEt pr̃_EBm˚y˚t̃. hErnAmlABAŠy\ (vḿd̂k^ Etr-k̀m‚,;
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Dedication of the Second Edition

This book’s main purpose is to sing the glories of Lord Holy Name
(Nāmaprabhu) and after seating him in his proper place, on the throne
of the emperor, to carry out his worship. There is no intention in this
of putting down any other form of worship. Whatever has been placed
wherever in a comparative manner, that is all done on the strength of the
path approved by all the saints and the scriptures. “Then Sūta Gosāi in
his heart felt great fear. Whatever was the characteristic of something,
that he ascertained.”26
When Śrı̄ Gaurahari, whose complexion was like molten gold,
was before the eyes of the world, the universe was submerged
in the flavors of love and the practice of loud, tumultuous
kı̄rtana of Hari was started. Alas! Will that sweet time ever
return again?27
Though gradually diminishing, the heat of a lighted fire is felt for a
long time. Therefore, Kr.s.n.adāsa Kavirāja, eighty-two years after the disappearance of Śrı̄ Gaurahari, sitting on the bank of Rādhākun.d.a wrote:
“All the circles [groups] of Vais.n.avas who live in Vr.ndāvana are fully
sheltered in Kr.s.n.a’s Name, most auspicious.”28 Through this verse it
is understood that even eighty-two years after the disappearance of Śrı̄
Gaurahari for all of the Vais.n.avas that were in Vr.ndāvana the Name of
Kr.s.n.a was the best of all refuges — their highest regard was for the Holy
Name.
We have come a great distance since those days. The heat of that
fire of love is today almost unfelt. Sarasvatı̄’s aforementioned heartfelt
26 Cc,

1.2.56:

tabe sūta gosāi mane pāñā bad.o bhaya
yār ye laks.an.a tāhā karila niścaya
27 Prabodhānanda

Sarasvatı̄, Cca, 139:

aEB&yÄo y/ dý`tknkgOrhErrB́ ˚mEhß t-y
{v þZyrsm‘n\ jgdB́t^.
aB́d̀Î
{zÎ
{-t̀m̀lhErsňFt‚nEvED,
s kAl, Ek\ B́yo_=yhh pErvĄ̃‚t mD̀r,;
28 Cc.,

1.5.228:

vr.ndāvane baise yata vais.n.ava man.d.al
kr.s.n.anāmaparāyan.a parama maṅgal

xxxvii
prayer29 is directed at living beings like us suffering in the Age of Kali.
Alas, today we don’t know how or when or even where the priceless
gem given by our father has been lost. Today that loud, tumultuous
saṅkı̄rtana of Hari is no longer heard in every house and those intense
tears, shivers and goose-bumps are no longer seen in every body.30 Nevertheless a heartfelt prayer by one of Śrı̄ Gaura’s companions cannot be
unsuccessful. Those good days will again return. When will we again go
out dancing in the midst of loud, tumultuous saṅkı̄rtana of Hari? When
will we put aside politeness and dive into that intoxication?
O Vais.n.avas! Oceans of causeless mercy! Show your grace to this
low, fallen person. I am only the distributor. In the confectioner’s house
are my lord Śrı̄ Gaurahari and his companions. Don’t cheat yourselves
out of tasting rasa by staring at this ill-shapen distributor and wincing.
Keep your gaze in the direction of the confectioners and taste this little
drop. This little drop will, by the good qualities of your enriched hearts,
appear like an ocean. Jaya Rādhe!
An impersonator of a servant
of the servants of the Vais.n.ava,
Śrı̄ Manindranatha Guha
15, Baiśakh, 1390 [1984]

29 Prabodhānanda Sarasvatı̄, the author of the Caitanya-candrāmrta, the source of the last
.
Sanskrit verse cited above.
30 Prabodhānada Sarasvatı̄, Cca, 114: aB́Ń̃h̃ g̃h̃ t̀m̀lhErsňFt‚nrvo bBO d̃h̃ d̃h̃
Evp̀lAŹ̀&yEtkr,
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Dedication of the Second Edition

Prologue
I praise the supreme controller,
Śrı̄ Kr.s.n.acaitanya, whose grace
makes the lame cross over mountains
and the dumb recite the Vedas.31
Laghu: Master, Dearest of Mukunda,32 Teacher of the Holy Name!
Today, seeing the frightening progression of this material world, my
mind is depressed. Nowadays I am severely wounded by onslaughts
of desires and subconscious urges. In front of me death spreads wide its
mouth. In the currents of the river of time we are like little bubbles that
appear for a second and then dissolve forever. In the midst of all this,
what is the best and easiest way to gain victory over death and attain
immortality? Please show me your grace and tell me.
Goswami: Look, the material world is like a forest fire, but until the
mind is a little purified it does not notice the heat. It is a very good sign
indeed that you are able to perceive it a little. Whatever the case may be,
your question is very timely and appropriate. A sign of the intelligence
of the intelligent and the wisdom of the wise is found in their gaining
immortality by means of the mortal body.

31 An

oft used maṅgala verse:

p¡`\ l£yt̃ f
{l\ ḿkmAvt‚ỹt^ Ź̀Et\.
y(k̂pA tmh\ v˚d̃ k̂¯Zc
{t˚ymFŸrm^;
32 One of the many names of Krsna. It is said to be a combination of the word muku
.. .
(liberation) and the suffix da (giver) meaning thus “Giver of Liberation.” (Trans.)

1

2

Prologue

Chapter 1

The Best Way of All
Goswami: All right then, listen. Different religious prescriptions are
found in the scriptures according to person, time and place. In the peaceful Satya-yuga (Age of Truth), when the religious mind was strong, there
was the prescription of meditation (dhyāna). Like that, in this tumultuous Age of Kali (kali-yuga, Age of Quarrel), when the irreligious mind
is strong, saṅkı̄rtana (loud, congregational chanting)1 of the Holy Names
is the prescribed practice. When society is troubled by the flames of the
three miseries,2 when even the smallest sign of peace is not found anywhere, when society is fidgeting about in the heat of the conflagration
of the sense objects produced by absorption in unnatural enjoyments, a
prescription is needed that is capable of putting out that fire and granting great peace. That is why the most compassionate Lord himself, Śrı̄
√
has no exact or easy translation in English. It is from the Sanskrit root kı̄rt
which means: mention, make mention of, tell, name, call, recite, repeat, relate, declare,
communicate, commemorate, celebrate, praise and glorify. Adding the sam prefix to the
root to make the derivative noun saṅkı̄rtana gives the meaning “to celebrate completely.” In
the context of the Caitanya tradition this means congregational singing, often with musical
accompaniment, of the names of Kr.s.n.a or of songs about him and his companions. Since
this is more or less a technical term with no exact English equivalent, it is left in the text
untranslated. See the glossary for a more detailed discussion of the term. (Trans.)
2 The three miseries refers to the three sources of suffering identified in Indic traditions:
sufferings caused by other living beings (ādhibhautika, ie. insects, animals, humans, etc),
sufferings caused by one’s own body or mind (ādhyātmika, ie. disease, old age, etc), and sufferings caused by higher powers (ādhidaivika, ie. natural calamaties and so forth). (Trans.)
1 Saṅkı̄rtana

3

4

Chapter 1. The Best Way of All

Gaurahari,3 came down from Goloka4 to earth in the middle of this frenzied dance of the Age of Kali. He brought with him a downpour of the
highest nectar in the form of the saṅkı̄rtana of the Holy Names, the best
and most powerful means in his treasury of putting out the forest fire of
material existence. He calls out to the living being burned by the three
flames of Kali:
The saṅkı̄rtana of the Names of Kr.s.n.a cleans the mirror of the
mind, puts out the forest fire of the ills of material existence,
acts like the moon in causing the lily of the most auspicious
love for Kr.s.n.a to blossom, becomes the very life of the bhakti
of love,5 increases the ocean of joy, gives one tastes of the
fullest nectar at every step, and floods all the senses with joy;
may it gain the highest victory.6
He also says:
Among the forms of worship,
bhakti’s nine are best.7
Love for Kr.s.n.a has great power
3 Golden
4 The

Hari (Vis.n.u), another name for Śrı̄ Kr.s.n.a Caitanya. (Trans.)
eternal residence of Rādhā and Kr.s.n.a and their joined form Śrı̄ Kr.s.n.a Caitanya.

(Trans.)
5 The original has “life of true knowledge which is like a wife” (vidyā-vadhūjı̄vana). The
author, Manindranath, has translated wife-like true knowledge as the bhakti of love (preman). Bhakti is the attitude of fundamental secondariness towards and participation in the
deity that this tradition recognizes as paramount in religious consciousness. Like the word
religion which means to re-bind to or reconnect with the divine, bhakti means at the very
least to recognize one’s essential dependence on and participation in the divine. Participation takes the form of deep love: love of the deity for the living beings and love of the
living beings for the deity. In this sense, one might think of bhakti as true knowledge which
has deep ramifications for one’s self-understanding and emotional experience. (Trans.)
6 This is the first of the eight verses of instruction, called the Śiksāstaka, which are
. ..
attributed to Śrı̄ Caitanya (Trans.):
c̃todp‚Zmj‚n\ BvmhAdAvAE‘nEnvA‚pnm^
Ź̃y,k
{rvcE˚dýkAEvtrZ\ EvŊAvD́jFvnm^.
aAn˚dAMb̀EDvD‚n\ þEtpd\ ṕZA‚m̂tA-vAdnm^
svA‚(mÜpn\ pr\ Evjyt̃ ŹFk̂¯ZsňFt‚nm^;
7 These are the nine forms of bhakti mentioned in the Bhāgavata Purāna (7.5.23): hearing
.
about, speaking about, remembering, serving the feet of, worshiping, praising, serving,
becoming the friend of and offering oneself to Vis.n.u. (Trans.)

5
to bestow Kr.s.n.a himself.
Among those (nine), the best of all
is saṅkı̄rtana of the Name.
If one says the Name without offense,
one receives the treasure of love intensely.”8
Although saṅkı̄rtana of the Holy Names is the practice of the age
(yuga-dharma) in every Age of Kali, in this present age saṅkı̄rtana has a
special trait and that is that this time he (Kr.s.n.a) has given it to the world
with his own hand, infused with a shower of his own limitless compassion. Therefore it occupies a place of even greater magnificence, a
magnificence for which there is no equal. As Śrı̄ Jı̄va says in the Bhaktisandarbha: ”and in Kali, it is compassionately given by the Lord himself.
Thus, its praise is comparatively greater.”9
Śrı̄ Gaura, taking a verse from the Sātvata scripture, the Padma Purān.a,
has given to the world the practice of the age, saṅkı̄rtana of the Holy
Names, along with his own grace-filled commentary:
The name of Hari, the name of Hari, only the name of Hari! In
the Age of Kali, there is not, there is not, there is not another
way.10
Kr.s.n.a descends in the Age of Kali
in the form of his Holy Name.11
8 Krsnadāsadāsa

Kavirāja, Caitanya-caritāmr.ta (Cc), Antya, 4.70-71:
.. .
bhajaner madhye śres..tha navavidhā bhakti
kr.s.n.aprema kr.s.n.a dite dhare mahāśakti
tār madhye sarvaśres..tha nāmasaṅkı̄rtana
niraparādhe nāma laile pāya premadhana

9 Śrı̄

Jı̄va, Bs, 273: klO c ŹFBgvtA k̂pyA tíAİt i(yp̃"y
{v t/ t(þf\s̃Et E-Ttm^
the author gives this verse as from Padma Purān.a, it is given in the Hari-bhakti-

10 Though

vilāsa as from the Br.han-nāradı̄ya Purān.a. No numbering is given there, but from another
source the chapter and verse numbers are given as 38.126. (Trans.)
hr̃nA‚m hr̃nA‚m hr̃nA‚m
{v k̃vlm^.
klO nA-(ỹv nA-(ỹv nA-(ỹv gEtr˚yTA;
11 This is a word by word commentary on this important verse placed in the mouth of
Śrı̄ Caitanya himself by Kr.s.n.adāsa Kavirāja, author of the Caitanya-caritāmr.ta. The verse in
transliteration is: harernāma harernāma harernāmaiva kevalam; kalau nāstyeva nāstyeva nāstyeva
gatiranyathā. (Trans.)
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¿From his Holy Name comes
the salvation of all the world.
For emphasis harernāma12
is thrice repeated in this verse.
To make even dullards understand
there is again an eva.13
The word kevala14 again
makes it even more certain.
Rejected are knowledge and yoga,
austerities and rites and the rest.
Whoever thinks otherwise is not delivered.
“Not!” “Not!” “Not!” and each with an eva.15

The followers of Śrı̄ Gaura join their voices with that of their dear
Lord’s in praise of the Holy Name.
Sanātana Gosvāmin says:
Kr.s.n.a! Slipping out of the threads of hearing (śravan.a), you
are again caught by the ropes of meditation (dhyāna). Escaping from those, too, you are captured by the chains of
saṅkı̄rtana of your Name. Unsettled by bhakti for you, I will
never let you go now that I have you. You are surrounded
and tightly held, Wearer of Yellow Silk.16
12 “the

name of Hari (Vis.n.u-Kr.s.n.a)”
is, after the third harernāma eva is used. Eva is used to emphasize what immediately precedes it and generally means “indeed, for sure, alone.” (Trans.)
14 The last word of the first half of the verse. Kevala means “alone, only.” (Trans.)
15 Cc., Ādi, 17.19-22:
13 That

nāmarūpe kalikāle kr.s.n.a avatāra
nāma haite haya sarva jagat nistāra
dārd.hya lāgi harernāma ukti tin bāra
jad.aloka bujhāite punar evakāra
kevalaśabda punarapi niścaya karan.a
jñāna-yoga-tapa-karma-ādi nibāran.a
anyathā ye māne tār nāhika nistāra
nāhi nāhi nāhi e tin evakāra
16 Sanātana,

Br.had-bhāgavatāmr.ta (Bb), 2.1.1:

k̂¯Z ŹvZpAsAĆv\ EnyA‚to @yAnr>j̀EB,
g
}Aİ-tA<yŰ EnyA‚to nAmkFt‚nf̂šl
{,.
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Here, following the teaching of a verse in the Bhāgavata,17 the best
of the various forms of bhakti is shown through a comparison of the
strengths and weaknesses of śravan.a (hearing), kı̄rtana (loud repetition),18
and smaran.a (remembering, visualization). If the bhakti of hearing is like
binding with silk threads, the bhakti of remembering is like binding with
cow ropes. And compared to that the bhakti of kı̄rtana is much more firm
like binding with iron chains. Remembering pulls a mind absorbed in
hearing away and makes it absorbed in remembering, and again kı̄rtana
pulls a mind absorbed in remembering away and makes it fully absorbed
in kı̄rtana. But kı̄rtana of the Holy Name effects such a firm binding that
nothing else has the power to pull the mind away. In terms of power, the
kı̄rtana of the Holy Name is the best of all; it has no equal. This has been
shown here.
Śrı̄ Jı̄va says, commenting on another verse in the Bhāgavata:19
There, too, it is taught as the highest practice and the highest
(vĽEÄloElt̃nAŊ n myA jAt̀ mo#ys̃
v̂to D̂to_Es gAY\ (v\ pFtkOf̃yvAsEs;
17 Bhāg.

2.1.5:

t-mAĽArt svA‚(mA BgvAnFŸro hEr,.
Źot&y, kFEt‚t&yŰ -mt‚&yŰ̃QCtA_Bym^;
Therefore, Bhārata, Hari, who is the self of all, the lord and the controller,
is to be heard about, proclaimed and remembered by anyone who desires
fearlessness. (Trans.)
18 Here the word kı̄rtana is used instead of saṅkı̄rtana. The difference between the two
seems to be merely a matter of degree in presentation. In one place Jı̄va distinguishes
between them by saying that saṅkı̄rtana is kı̄rtana with more than one person involved and
that it is better than the latter because it brings about a special delight (Bhakti-sandarbha,
269, a/ c bh̀EBEm‚El(vA kFt‚n\ sňFt‚nEm(ỳQyt̃. tĄ̀ cm(kArEvf̃qpoqA(ṕv‚to_=yEDkEmEt
ẫym^.). Sanātana says saṅkı̄rtana means “loud pronouncing” (uccair uccārya) and points out
that it is done for one’s own pleasure and that of others (comm. on Hbv 11.456, sňF(y‚ sß
Myg̀Î
{zÎAỹ‚Et sŊ, -vprAn˚dEvf̃qAT‚m̀Äm^). In another place Sanātana says that saṅkı̄rtana
is “vocalizing the Holy Name, songs and praises that consist of the Holy Names (comm.
on Hbv, 11.458, sňFt‚n\ nAmoÎArZ\ gFt\ -t̀EtŰ nAmmyF). (Trans.)
19 Bhāg., 2.1.11:

etEàEv‚ŊmAnAnAEmQCtAmk̀toBym^.
yoEgnA\ n̂p EnZF‚t\ hr̃nA‚mAǹkFt‚nm^;
For yogis who are disgusted with this (world), who desire fearlessness, the
repetition of the name of Hari is advocated, king. (Trans.)
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goal of all: this saṅkı̄rtana of the name of Hari is advocated
for those disgusted [with the material world].20

Saṅkı̄rtana of the Holy Names is the highest practice and the highest
goal of all, of those desiring piety, wealth, sense enjoyment or liberation,
as well as of the single-minded devotee.
Śrı̄ Viśvanātha Cakravartin says in his commentary on that verse:21
Although from scriptures like the Bhāgavata and others it is
understood that bhakti is what is to be described (abhidheya)
in them, the question arises which, among all the forms of
bhakti, remembering etc., has been ascertained as the primary
one. In answer it is said that kı̄rtana of the names of Hari that
are dear to one has been recognized as the best of all, like
an emperor above great kings. Among all the forms of bhakti,
śravan.a, smaran.a, and kı̄rtana are the primary ones (vide Bhāg.
2.1.5). In this verse it is said that among those three, kı̄rtana
is the main one. Again among the various forms of kı̄rtana
(focusing on the names, the forms, the qualities, and the acts),
kı̄rtana of the names is the best. Moreover, in this kı̄rtana of
the names, kı̄rtana of names that fit one’s own type of bhakti
is considered the best of all. In other words, in the sweet
(erotic) rasa,22 for instance, pronouncing names like Gaura,
Kr.s.n.a, Govinda, Rādhāraman.a, Rādhā, and so forth, is the
best. There is nothing equal or superior to it.23
In the present Age of Kali, all success comes without fail to those who
travel the path of spiritual cultivation that was initiated and bestowed by
20 t/AEp

sṽ‚qAm̃v prmsADn(ṽn prmsA@y(ṽn copEdfEt — etEàEv‚ŊmAnAnA\ hr̃nA‚mß
kFt‚nm^
21 Bhāg., 2.1.11
22 Rasa is the experience or “tasting” of one’s fully developed love for Krsna. It has five
.. .
main varieties and seven minor varieties. The “sweet” (madhura) rasa, which is the erotic
rasa, is considered the foremost of them all. See the Glossary for a more detailed discussion
of rasa and its varieties. (Trans.)
23 n˚v/ fA-/̃ BEÄrEBD̃ỹ(yvgMyt ev. t/AEp BÅ¡
˜q̀ m@ỹ mhArAjcĞvEt‚vE(km̃k\
m̀Hy(ṽn EnZF‚yt̃. t/Ah nAmAǹkFt‚nEmEt. sṽ‚q̀ BÅ¡
˜q̀ m@ỹ ŹvZkFt‚n-mrZAEn /FEZ
m̀HyAEn t-mAĽArt iEt Žok̃noÄAEn. t̃q̀ E/¯vEp m@ỹ kFt‚nm^ , kFt‚ñ_Ep nAmlFlAg̀ZAEdsß
MbE˚DEn tE-màAmkFt‚nm^ , t/A=yǹkFt‚n\ -vBÅǹ!pnAmkFt‚nm^ ( Enr˚trkFt‚n\ vA ) EnZF‚t\
ṕvA‚cAy
{‚rEp n k̃vl\ my
{vD̀nA EnZF‚yt iEt .
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Śrı̄ Gaura, resting whole-heartedly and with deep respect in the knowledge that kı̄rtana of the Holy Name is the absolute best. On the other
hand, however, there really is no other way in this age for living beings to gain salvation. Śrı̄ Gaurahari proclaimed this with his own lips,
repeating the truth three times: nāstyeva nāstyeva nāstyeva gatiranyathā,
“there is not, there is not, there is not another way.” Therefore, Śrı̄ Rūpa
said, wishing the best for all the Vais.n.avas who follow him:
May victory crown those syllables ‘ha-re kr.s.-n.a’ bursting from
the lips of Śrı̄ Caitanya, which are his own names, flooding
the whole world with love.24
Again, Śrı̄ Rūpa, giving his blessings to the whole world, reveals his
heart’s special feeling:
Name of Hari! The luster of the jewels on the crowns of all the
Vedas illumine the tips of your lotus-like feet. I seek shelter
completely, in every way, with you who are worshiped even
by those who are already liberated.25
An item of particular note here is that Śrı̄ Rūpa who is usually extremely measured with his words has used two words that have the
same meaning in characterizing his taking wholeheartedly to the Holy
Name: paritas and sam
. śrayāmi which mean ‘in every way’ and ‘I seek
shelter completely,’ respectively. The point of stating one idea twice is to
make it clear that this subject is so important for the practitioner that if
he does not grasp it, his entire life of practice will become useless. Therefore, the extremely compassionate Rūpa has stated it twice for emphasis.
Laghu: I understand that saṅkı̄rtana of the Holy Name is the best of all
forms of worship, but some have an opposing opinion here, don’t they?
24 Rūpa

Gosvāmin, Laghu-bhāgavatāmr.ta (Lb), 4:

ŹFc
{t˚ym̀KoŃFZA‚ hr̃ k̂¯Z̃EtvEZ‚kA,.
m>jy˚to jg(þ̃Eß Evjy˚tA\ tdA§yA,;
25 Rūpa,

Kr.s.n.a-nāmās..taka, 1:

EnEKlŹ̀EtmOElrŒmAlAŊ̀EtnFrAEjtpAdpňjA˚t.
aEy m̀Äk̀l
{zpA-ymAnA\ pErt-(vA\ hErnAm s\ŹyAEm;
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Is this conclusion only applicable to vaidhı̄ bhakti (rule-motivated bhakti)
or does it apply to rāgānugā bhakti (passion-pursuing bhakti), too?26 Some
say that in rāgānugā bhakti, smaran.a (remembering, visualization) is the
best.
Goswami: What some people say is not supported by the scriptures.
Though in rāgānugā bhakti smaran.a is indeed important, still, hierarchically speaking, important is not the final word. Beyond important there
is more important, most important, and finally the ‘fourth’ (turı̄ya). Viśvanātha Cakravartin makes such distinctions in his commentary on Karn.apūra’s work, the Ānanda-vr.ndāvana-campū (“Blissful Vr.ndāvana”).27 In
the world of spiritual cultivation (sādhana) the ‘fourth’ is saṅkı̄rtana of the
Holy Names, than which there is nothing better.
In this connection, here are some of the considered conclusions of the
Gosvāmins:

1.1

Viśvanātha Cakravartin’s Conclusion

Viśvanātha has said that since saṅkı̄rtana of the Holy Name is the
‘fourth’ it is better than smaran.a and all the rest and has called it the
emperor among great kings in many places.28 While agreeing that in
rāgānugā-bhakti smaran.a is of central importance, he has nevertheless compared smaran.a with the commander-in-chief of the armed forces, beneath
the emperor, saṅkı̄rtana of the Holy Name.
In the Rāga-vartma-candrikā (Moonlight on the Path of Passion) Viśvanātha says:
26 Vaidhı̄ bhakti is bhakti motivated by the rules or injunctions (vidhi) of scripture or, in
other words, performed out of a sense of duty to the regulations of scripture. As Jı̄va puts
it: “There are two kinds of bhakti, vaidhı̄ and rāgānugā. The first is initiated by the rules
given in scripture.” (Bs. 235: BEÄEŠ‚EvDA v
{DF rAgAǹgA c̃Et. t/ v
{DF fA-/oÄEvEDnA þß
vEt‚tA.) Rāgānugā bhakti is bhakti motivated by the desire to have the kind of passion or
love for Kr.s.n.a that is found in his close companions. See the Glossary for a more detailed
discussion. (Trans.)
27 Avc, 14.53. This is just an example drawn from Kavi Karnapūra’s work to demonstrate
.
the use of the word turı̄ya to describe a state of excellence beyond the “best” or “main.”
s¡FtEngmgmkcAt̀rFt̀rFyAcAyA‚ “teacher of the fourth order of expertise in deep natural
tones in the art of music” and Viśvanātha’s .tı̄kā: t̀rFyA ct̀TF‚ m̀HyA - m̀HytrA - m̀HytmAß
to_=yEtŹ̃ďA i(yT‚,, “Turı̄yā means ‘fourth,’ even better than important, more important,
and most important.” (Trans.)
28 In his comm. on Bhāg. 2.1.11 and on Brs. 1.2.230.

1.2. Sanātana Gosvāmin’s Conclusion
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The subservience of smaran.a, the central practice in rāgānugā,
to kı̄rtana must also be emphasized because kı̄rtana has authority in this age and because it is established by all scriptures as the most excellent among all of the various paths of
bhakti.29
Therefore, not just for rule-motivated (vaidhı̄), but for passion-pursuing
(rāgānugā) bhakti too, saṅkı̄rtana of the Holy Names is the best.

1.2

Sanātana Gosvāmin’s Conclusion

The preeminence of saṅkı̄rtana of the Holy Name in attaining the service of Rādhā, the highest prize of rāgānugā-bhakti, is shown in a comparative way quite clearly in one of the Gosvāmin’s verses:
That [service of Rādhā], made radiant by saṅkı̄rtana of the
names of one’s dearest, is attained by bhakti in which meditation on and singing about the various sports of Vraja are
dominant. 30
In his commentary on that verse Śrı̄ Sanātana says:
Now, the means of attaining the service of Rādhā is stated:
“That ...” By ninefold bhakti in which remembering and singing of the various Gokula-sports of Śrı̄ Kr.s.n.a predominate,
preman (sacred love)31 is easily achieved. The one qualification that there is in this matter is stated next: preman is manifested or clarified by saṅkı̄rtana of the names of one’s desired
29 a/ rAgAǹgAy y˚m̀Hy-y t-yAEp kFt‚nADFn(vmv[y\ vÄ&ym̃v kFt‚n-y
{v etŊ̀gAEDkAß
r(vA(sv‚BEÄmAg̃‚q̀ sv‚fA-/
{-t-y
{v svo‚(kq‚þEtpAdnAÎ
30 Bb, 2.5.218:

tEĹ tĄŠýjĞFXA@yAngAnþDAnyA.
BÅA sMpŊt̃ þ̃ďnAmsňFt‚no>>vlm^;
31 Preman is the divine love that is the desired objective of the Caitanya tradition. It is selfless love aimed at pleasing fully the person who is the object of that love. See the Glossary
for a more detailed account of the nature of preman. (Trans.)
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lord or the names of the lord that are most dear to one. Although in using the word gāna [song], saṅkı̄rtana of the Holy
Name is included, saṅkı̄rtana of the names most dear to one
has been mentioned again in particular. The reason for that
is that compared to meditating on and singing of the Vraja
sports, saṅkı̄rtana of the Holy Names is a comparatively more
intimate means to preman, more primary than the primary,
that than which there is nothing better.32

Or, saṅkı̄rtana of the beloved’s Holy Name is itself the very essence of the
attainment of preman.

1.3

The Easiest Way?

Why is the Holy Name the easiest way to attain immortality? That
one discovers among the first principles of the Holy Name.33 Now listen
to those principles of the Holy Name.

32 t/
{v Evf̃qmAh þ̃ď-y Enj̃čtmd̃v-y þ̃ďAnA\ vA EnjEþytmAnA\ BgvàAßA\ sňFt‚ñn
u>>vl\ þkAfmAn\ f̀Ĺ\ vA . gAñ(ỳÆA nAmkFt‚ñ þAØ̃_Ep EnjEþytmnAmkFt‚n-y þ̃mA˚trß
¡trsADn(ṽn p̀nEv‚f̃q̃Z End̃‚f, Ek\vA t(sMpEĄl"ZâAnAy
33 This is nāma-tattva in the original. I have translated it as ‘first principles of the Holy
Name.” It might also be translated “truths of the Holy Name.” Tattva means “thatness, the
way things are in essense.” [Trans.]
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